It’s here – or at least almost here! The book that you helped me bring into world. And, I’m thrilled
to tell you about the official launch on October 28th (drumroll, please) of Sunrise Sunset: 52 Weeks
of Awe & Gratitude, and to invite you to help me promote it in a win/win collaboration. You knew
this was coming, but, happily, we’ve put together something that will benefit you, too!
Since I want you to benefit from your participation, I encourage you to offer a free bonus gift
on the promotion page. This will give your message and your work massive exposure to a
large and impressive list of like-minded people!
Please promote the book in any way that feels right to you. You might want to send a solo email out
to your list, or include a blurb in your newsletter, or post to social media, or any combination of
these. Whatever your reach, your help is genuinely appreciated, and we’ll provide the copy to make
it super EASY for you! The Hasmark Services Team will be available to help get you get signed up
and send you whatever copy you need.
(If you’re not sure how launches work click here.)
You can sign up by clicking here, or if you’d prefer for me to handle it for you, just send me an email
letting me know you’re in!
Maybe you’re not able to help me promote in this way (which is fine!) but you’d still like to support
me by buying a book on October 28th to help me reach my goal of best seller. If that’s the case,
please let me know so that we can send you a reminder with the link closer to the release date.
Valuable bonus gifts will be available for everyone who buys the book!
I thank you for any support you’re able to offer in helping get the word out about my amazing new
baby (book)! I’ve done this for so many other authors that it is both an odd and thrilling feeling to
be in this position now! I hope you’ll want to play.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
With the very warmest regards and of course, gratitude,
Kim
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